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As we inch closer to the Christmas celebraBon, we conBnue to tell the story. Advent is a Bme of 
remembering and preparing: remembering the hope of the good news that is born in Christ, and 
preparing to once more claim our part in the story that is sBll being told.  
 
Last week, we were invited to find a connecBng point between our story and that of Mary, who found 
courage and hope even amidst the fear of the angel’s presence and proclamaBon that she would 
conceive and bear a son who would be the Son of God. This morning, we are looking at the other side 
of the parental equaBon, as we witness Joseph’s angelic intervenBon. 
 
The news that one is going to be a parent can be life-changing. It can be life-changing in a good way, 
especially for those who have been longing for a child. It can also be life-changing in a challenging way, 
especially when it’s unexpected or unwanted. In either case, the promise of a child brings with it 
emoBonal and physical anxiety. What will this mean for my, or our, personal and professional capacity? 
What will it mean for our finances? What will it mean for our parental relaBonship? Will I be able to 
care for this child? Will I be a good parent? Do I even want to keep this child? 
 
The news of a child brings with it all kinds of quesBons, concerns, hopes, dreams, and what-ifs.  
 
By the Bme we event get to MaShew’s text today in verse 18 of Chapter 1, Joseph has already been 
weighing many of these quesBons in his mind. To understand the dilemma Joseph is facing, we have to 
understand this gender reveal from his perspecBve, as a man in the ancient Near East who is awaiBng 
the consummaBon of his arranged marriage.  
 
It is worth noBng that Joseph’s connecBon to Jesus holds a lot of importance in this story.  
 
The first Sunday of Advent, we read the genealogical history for Jesus, which MaShew uses to claim 
Jesus as the fulfillment of the prophets, who had proclaimed on behalf of God that the Messiah to 
come would be in the line of David. With his family tree tracing back to Abraham and David, Jesus is 
ascertained by MaShew to be this long-awaited Savior. The final piece of the genealogical puzzle is 
Joseph, for it is Joseph’s side of this arranged marriage, not Mary’s, that geneBcally tracks back to 
David. So, Joseph, at least for MaShew, is a really important part of this story. In order to claim Jesus as 
being from the root of Jesse, in the line of David, Joseph has to be the father – even if he’s not the dad.  
 
Joseph had come to learn that Mary, the one to whom he was betrothed, the one whom he had been 
promised to have in marriage, had become pregnant. Yet, this pregnancy had happened, as the 
scripture writes it, “before they lived together.” You can read all of the innuendo your mind can conjure 



up into that statement. Without saying the quiet stuff out loud, we know it – and Joseph knows it: he is 
not the dad.  
 
Now, Joseph is a man of great faith. He is a Jew of Jews, whose lineage (we know) traces back to 
Abraham and David. This man has good Jewish stock. He is a faithful man of God as a member of the 
covenanted people of Israel.  
 
As a man of great faith, Joseph knew the laws surrounding his current situaBon. The laws of the people 
Israel gave David only offer a few opBons to consider in such an unexpected moment. Let’s consider the 
opBons. 
 
LeviBcus 20:10 states that “if a man commits adultery with the wife of his neighbor, both the adulterer 
and the adulteress shall be put to death.” So, one opBon for Joseph was to drag Mary to the center of 
town and publicly shame her, declaring that she had become pregnant outside of marriage and that 
she was an adulteress. He also would have been expected to go all inspector gadget to figure out which 
man had commiSed adultery with Mary, and bring that man to the town square as well. Had he done 
this, Mary and the adulterer would have likely faced the shame of the community, which would, legally, 
have resulted in physical harm, even death.  
 
This law is reiterated in Deuteronomy 22, where a few other caveats are also menBoned. One opBon 
focuses in on just the woman, who, if found to have had marital relaBons prior to marriage without 
anyone knowing the man involved, she should be taken to the entrance of her father’s house where the 
town should stone her to death for, and I quote, “prosBtuBng herself in her father’s house.”  
 
Another opBon here, which is more lenient on the woman, says, and I’m reading from Deuteronomy 
22:25, “If the man meets the engaged woman in the open country, and seizes her and lies with her, 
then only the man who lay with her shall die. … this case is like that of someone who aSacks and 
murders a neighbor. Since he found her in open country, the engaged woman may have cried for help, 
but there was no one to rescue her.”  
 
So, given the cultural and religious rules of the Bme, the only out for Joseph is if he had evidence that 
this was an aSack in open country where no one would have been close enough to hear Mary’s cry for 
help. And even then, again, given the cultural sBpulaBons of the Bme, he wouldn’t have been expected 
to follow through with the marriage.  
 
Joseph has already processed all of these opBons by the Bme MaShew tells us of his decision. MaShew 
writes, “Joseph, being a righteous man and unwilling to expose her to public disgrace, planned to 
dismiss her quietly.”  
 
Now, I need you to acknowledge something here. We are not privy to what informaBon Joseph knew or 
didn’t know about Mary’s pregnancy. We are not made aware of what, if any, informaBon Joseph had 
at this point that provided evidence or detail around how Mary became pregnant. In fact, I would bet 
that you and I know more about the circumstances of Mary’s pregnancy than Joseph at this point, 
because we read the Gospel of Luke last week, something Joseph didn’t have. And you and I know that 



Mary didn’t cry for help when she was met by the angel-man, even if we think she probably should 
have.  
 
We don’t know what Joseph knew, but MaShew hints that Joseph would have been jusBfied in calling 
Mary out before the townsfolk and could have – pursuant to cultural norms – disgraced her publicly. 
But, as a righteous man, he was unwilling to do so, and he had planned to dismiss her quietly.  
 
At this point, if the story were to stop, we may consider Joseph a worth many, and give props to him. 
Already, Joseph has chosen a be#er way. He could have hung Mary out to dry – but led to his own 
course of acBon, he decided to dismiss her quietly. Without any direct divine influence, even though he 
wasn’t going to follow through with the marriage, he had decided not to have her killed. So, like, his 
decision was at least marginally beSer than what society would have expected and deemed 
appropriate.  
 
What happens next in the story answers an important quesBon: Joseph, did you know? We like to ask 
the quesBon of Mary, but perhaps we should flip that quesBon around.  
 
As Rev. Darrell Hamilton II writes, “did Joseph know “that his baby boy would one day walk on water 
and save our sons and daughters?” Did Joseph know “that his baby boy had come to make him new; 
that the son that Mary delivered would deliver him, too?” Did Joseph know “that his baby boy walked 
where angels trod; when he kissed his liSle baby that he’d kissed the face of God? ... Oh, Joseph, 
Joseph, did you know?”i 
 
It sure seems like Joseph didn’t know, because prior to the angel of the Lord appearing to him in a 
dream, he had made plans to dismiss Mary quietly.  
 
But then Joseph found out.  
 
MaShew writes, “An angel of the Lord appeared to [Joseph] in a dream and said, ‘Joseph, son of David, 
do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will 
bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.”  
 
Joseph had resolved to do what he felt was the be#er way – to dismiss Mary quietly and to avoid any 
public disgrace. But as the angel gives guidance to Joseph in a dream while he was sleeping, it becomes 
clear that there is yet even a be#er way. Even as good as he thought he was – as righteous a decision 
he had made – the angel makes clear that wise, and faithful as he thought he was, the Lord was at work 
in a way Joseph had not yet dreamed was possible.  
 
As I reflect on Joseph’s story, I can’t help but wonder, how many good, faithful, and righteous folk are 
out there right now making decisions that the believe are the be#er way, the righteous way, only to be 
sorely missing that God is working on something much, much be#er that they haven’t even considered 
yet. See, someBmes doing things the be#er way is not the right way. 
 
If only we had some guidance as to what the right way looks like. Oh yeah, we have Isaiah.  



 
In his propheBc voice, Isaiah offers us a glimpse on how to know if something is simply be#er, or be#er. 
If something is simply a good opBon, or if it’s the right opBon.  
 
“In Isaiah 35, note all the images of transformaBon occurring in this propheBc vision. The prophet 
envisions a Holy Way where everything becomes more alert, more joyful, and more vibrant.”ii  
 
The prophet writes, “The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the desert shall rejoice and 
blossom. … Streams will be in the desert, and the burning sand shall become a pool.” … There will be 
life and joy, even in those places that rarely experience life and joy.  
 
Again the prophet writes, “The eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped; 
the lame shall leap like a deer, and the tongue of the speechless sing for joy.” … Now, Gen Z-ers might 
accuse Isaiah of being ableist – but the promise of the text is that nothing, not even physical 
differences, which historically would have been isolaBng and limiBng, will keep us from the full joy of 
God’s will.  
 
And finally, Isaiah offers, “A highway shall be there, and it shall be called the Holy Way … and the 
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with singing; everlasBng joy shall be upon their 
heads; they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.” 
 
The prophet proclaims that there is a be#er way yet; it is the Lord’s way. The way of God does not fit 
convenBonal wisdom, nor does it take direcBon from our limited human understanding. It invites us to 
see beyond what statutes and policies can contrive.  
 
As the Rev. Darrell Hamilton II offers, the invitaBon of the text, the call of the angel on Joseph and on 
us, is to understand that “righteousness and jusBce oden compels us to go beyond the leSer of the law 
and the confines of tradiBon.”  
 
As we move ever closer to the Christmas celebraBon, we are invited to remember we can choose a 
be#er way. Our cultural norms, our naBonal and religious tradiBons, our consBtuBonal rights – they are 
not the voice of God. They do not tell the final story. They do not hold the answers to life hardest 
challenges. But the Holy Way of God does. There is a way of jusBce and joy; a way of life and 
reconciliaBon; a way of truth and peace. The Holy Way is proclaimed in the birth of Christ, in the 
incarnaBon of God’s Word in-flesh, in the person who is Christ, our Lord.  
 
So may we look to the infant born in yonder stable to see, to claim, and to live a be#er way, yet.  Amen.  
 
 

 
i Darrell Hamilton II. “Joseph, did you know? A reflec>on on fatherhood during Advent.” December 14, 2021. hHp://bap>stnews.com. 
Retrieved December 7, 2022. 
ii From Genera*on to Genera*on Sermon Planning Guide. A Sanc'fied Art, LLC.  


